


In Appreciation for
Rick Shlemmer

For your outstanding 
service, concern and 

support for the
Wooten Center

John & Eveyln Lapham



Thank you to our sponsors and to everyone who contr ibuted to the success of our 25th 
annual Catch the Vis ion Awards Dinner. We appreciate you and the foundations that 
awarded grants in or for 2017-18. Your support helps us provide free afterschool and 
low-cost summer programs for more than 350 students per year in grades 3-12. Thank you!

The World Famous KROQ

John and Evelyn Lapham

Christopher and Karen Jennings

Paul and Mel inda Wetmore

Bank of America

McCarthy Cook & Co.

Tom and Laurie McCarthy

Debra and Steven Oh

Gary and Karen Wagner
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SAA interiors + architecture

Merri l l Lynch

David and El izabeth McFadzean

Brian Condon and Kara Rossi

Interior Off ice Solut ions

Drs. Constance and Bernard 
James

Kinecta Federal Credit Union

Tom McKissick

OAE – Workshare Solut ions

Keith and Paulette Parker

Steve Vielhaber and Al ice Short

John and Kathy Tal ley-Jones

The Wooten Center accepts stock 
donat ions! For more informat ion, 
contact Br ian O’Connor at Merr i l l 

Lynch at (213) 236-2049, or 
br ian. f .oconnor@ml.com.

Ahmanson Foundation, $100,000

Al l Ways Up Foundation, $2,500

Bank of America Charitable 
Foundation, $10,000

Cal i fornia Community 
Foundation, $25,000

Crai l-Johnson Foundation, 
$12,500

Dwight Stuart Youth Fund, 
$10,000

Kaiser Permanente-West Los 
Angeles, $10,000

Ron Glass (bequest), $150,000

The World Famous KROQ, 
$100,000

UCLA Kaiser Permanente Center 
for Health Equity, $5,000

Weingart Foundation, $25,000

Sponsors & Funders 3

Board of D i rectors & Staf f 5

Honoree…Rick Shlemmer 7

Parents 8

Students 9

History 1 1

Programs 1 3

Dinner Program 1 5

Summer F lyer 1 2

Af terschoo l F lyer 1 7



Presented to
Rick Shlemmer

2018 VISION AWARD

To express our deep 
appreciation for the outstanding 
support you have afforded the 
Al Wooten Jr. Youth Center in 
our efforts to serve our youth 

in South Los Angeles.

Paul & Melinda Wetmore
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Thank you to our very caring and dedicated board of directors and staff for your 
commitment to good cit izenship and academic excel lence for our students!

B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S

Myrtle Faye Rumph
Founder, Honorary Board (dec.)

Barbara Clark
Honorary Board

Ron Glass
Board Chair Emeritus (dec.)

Paul F. Wetmore (chair)
Merri l l Lynch

Leighton A. Carter
Lombardia Capital Partner

Robert Clark
FBI (ret.)

Brian Condon
Arnold & Porter LLP

Frank Denkins
Off ice Furniture LA (ret .)

Laurie Inman, Ed.D.
CSU Dominguez

Connie James, Ph.D.
Pepperdine University

Christopher “Kit” Jennings
Liquid Venture Partners

John G. Lapham II I
Pinebridge Investments

Kenneth McRay
Crescent Capital

Scott Mi l ler, Ph.D.
University of Tampa.

S T A F F

Juana Alvarado
Program Coordinator

Rebecca Arce
Communicat ions Assistant

Victor Casey
Educat ion Special ist

Naomi McSwain
Execut ive Director

Jesse Morales
Program Director

Rosie Nyenke
Off ice Manager

Lamar Porter
Program Special ist

Christe l le Telesford
Associate Director
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Dashan Nett les
U.S. Department of 

Veterans Affairs

Keith S. Parker
UCLA Government & 
Community Relations

Camil le Richardson
Kinecta Federal Credit Union

Brett Roberts
Metro LA

Mary Spel lerberg
London West Hol lywood

Kathy Tal ley-Jones
Independent Writer and Planner

Gary Wagner
Ameron International (ret .)

Our s taf f  and board at  t hei r  annual  p l anning re treats
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R ICK
SHLEMMER

The Al Wooten Jr. Youth Center is pleased to
present our 25th annual Vision Award to Rick
Shlemmer, principal of SAA interiors +
architecture. Our Vision Award is presented to
friends who make significant impacts at our
center through financial, in-kind and/or
volunteer contributions. Rick has provided all
of this and more in just the one short year we
have known him.

We met Rick last year through an introduction
from our long-time friend Tom McCarthy of
McCarthy Cook & Associates. Rick quickly
became a great friend as well, providing pro
bono services consulting and developing plans
for our renovation project. He volunteered to
teach a weekly architecture class in our
summer camp and will join us again this year
leading a team of Wooten students in creating
our drawings.

Rick is a very special person with a big heart.
He has reached out expressing concern and
offering solutions for challenges including stray
bullets hitting our buildings. He designed a
plan to reduce the number of exterior
windows and doors on our six buildings and to
install bullet-resistant walls. He has attended
several meetings with the city and at the
center. He gave us a contract with a zero
balance due.

Rick teaching a weekly architecture class in Summer Fun Camp 2017. 
Fun and educational!
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Rick said he wants to help because he sees the needs and feels he can contribute. We agree and are grateful he
is with us at this critical time when the city is requiring fire, life and safety improvements for our old storefronts
in South Los Angeles. It has been a great relief for our board and staff to have his expertise and encouragement.
He is an inspiration for students who now want to be architects and designers like Mr. Rick. We thank him for
his dedication and investments building success for our youth and center.

A Southern California native who once worked as a college intern in an afterschool program, Rick has more than
20 years experience as an architectural business owner. He has a bachelor’s degree in environmental design
from San Diego State University. As an interior architectural designer, he oversees and creates world-class
projects for corporate offices, retail stores, hotels and other high-end residences.

Rick and SAA business partner and CEO Nelson Algaze have offices in six locations—Los Angeles, Culver City,
Irvine, New York, San Francisco and Iselin, NJ. We are grateful to them both for their support.

For more information on their work, visit www.saaia.com

Our executive director Naomi (right), associate director Christelle and Rick at his downtown LA office reviewing our plans



I t is a pleasure partner ing with parents at the Wooten Center. Seeking academic
enrichment and qual i ty and affordable afterschool care for their chi ldren, they are
dedicated to helping make these services happen.

Parents part ic ipate at the center in a variety of ways. They bring snacks, attend parent
and FUNrais ing Committee meetings, donate toys for the Wooten Dol lar Store, cook and
serve dinner for Thanksgiving and Christmas, chaperone f ie ld tr ips, speak at events,
supervise students on the playground, help staff in the off ice, clean up and paint on
volunteer days, and donate funds for special projects.

We appreciate and love our parents and thank them for helping achieve our mission for
a safe and nurtur ing environment committed to good cit izenship and academic excel lence.
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Parents wrapping Christmas candy for Santa's bag. Parents at our annual Summer Showcase.

Parents, students and staff after a FUNraising
committee meeting.

Wooten parents serve homemade 
deliciousness at our Wooten Family 

Christmas Dinner.

Parent Sherri Washington shed happy
tears after accepting our Parent 

Helper of the Year award.



Wooten staff selected the fol lowing 2018 Student Achievers for their exemplary performance
in good cit izenship and academic excel lence, our mission. The students wi l l speak and
receive medals during tonight’s dinner program. Al l are enrol led in our Col legeTrek
Afterschool Program.

We congratulate them for their great work. Looking forward to greater and greater success!

Serenity Goffney
Good Citizenship

Frank Maximo
Academic Excellence
Science

Emily Garay
Academic 
Excellence 
Reading

Elyssia Fagan
Academic 
Excellence 
Math

Seania Johnson
Academic Excellence
Writing
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Israel Wagner
Good Sportsmanship



Thank you! Your support 
has been significant in 
allowing the center to 

continue offering 
assistance to the youth 

and families of 
South Los Angeles.

Christopher & Karen
Jennings
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The Wooten Center is celebrating 28 years of service. We are 
continuing the work of Myrtle Faye Rumph, who founded our youth 
center in 1990 to help other people avoid her son’s fate. Mrs. Rumph 
passed away on January 7, 2015. She was 83 and suffered heart 
failure.

According to police, 35-year-old Alton Wooten Jr. was the innocent 
victim of a gang initiation. Within weeks of her son’s murder in 1989, 
Mrs. Rumph began holding meetings in her home with family and 
friends wanting to find solutions to the gang crisis in their community. 
They developed a plan to open a youth center to provide alternatives 
to gang activity in South Los Angeles.

After three months of meetings and a year venturing out taking kids
at a local church community center on field trips, Mrs. Rumph rented
a storefront at 91st and Western next door to the moving and storage
company she owned with her husband Harris. With the help from
family and friends, she opened a youth center for boys and girls
ages 8-18.

The first participants were four pre-teen boys who used to hang out
on the corner in front of Mrs. Rumph’s business. Today, the Wooten
Center is still on Western Ave., although in five buildings the center
owns across the street from the original site. We are providing more
than 350 students with the opportunity to nurture their dreams,
participate in academic enrichment and recreational programs, learn
important social skills and graduate from high school and college.

Mrs. Rumph with President Barack Obama at the White House 
on August 4, 2010 receiving one of 13 Presidential Citizens 

Medals, our nation's second highest civilian honor, for her work 
at the Wooten Center

Faye with her children (l to r) Arthur, Alton and Barbara 
at their apartment in Los Angeles, c. 1963

OUR MISSION

"The Al Wooten Jr. Heritage Center is a neighborhood approach to the revitalization and 
empowerment of a community in crisis. We provide a safe and nurturing environment committed to 

good citizenship and academic excellence."
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Faye Family Room dedication on Feb 27, 2015





College preparation should not wait for high school. The Wooten Center starts at grade 3 to prepare
students to adopt skills needed to complete their journey to higher education. We provide free
afterschool and low-cost summer programs for more than 350 students in grades 3-12 at the center
and other sites.

Thank you to all who have supported our work helping our youth improve and excel in school and
life. For more information, visit www.wootencenter.org. For updates on our activities, go to Contacts
to join our mailing list and/or “Like” us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/wootencenter.
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CollegeTrek Afterschool Program
Activities: Homework assistance, assessments and tutoring in reading and math, science lab, cooking,
percussions, piano, music and video production, gardening, arts and crafts, basketball, field trips, College and
Career Day and other college readiness activities.

Summer Fun Camp
Activities: All of the above afterschool activities plus project-based labs in reading, writing, math and science.
STEM classes have included coding, computer animation, aerospace engineering and robotics for 21st

century learning. This summer, students will explore the world of zoology as a career option.

MyCollegeTrek
Activities for teens only: SAT-prep workshops, college tours and scholarships, internships and discussion 
groups, Juvenile Justice Jeopardy digital game teaching teens about juvenile law and how to properly 
exercise their rights.

Our silent auction features an opportunity to send students to our Summer Fun Camp, “Zoology: Animals in
the Sky, on the Ground, Under the Sea.” The Natural History Museum and other guest mentors will help
expose our students to college and career options for people who want to work with animals. All bids for the
auction item are a winner!

The cost is $360 per student for the full six weeks. Wooten board member Dr. Scott Miller started the
scholarship fund in memory of his friend, killed in gun violence like Al Wooten. Send a kid to summer camp!
Donate tonight or online at www.wootencenter.org/donate. Thank you on behalf of Shawn, Scott and the kids.

PianoFree SAT-prep workshopScience Lab
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Music by Steel Roll in’ Jazz Band

6 - 7 P M , Reception & Auction
7 - 8 P M , Dinner

8 - 9 P M , Program

INTRODUCT ION OF EMCEE
Jesse Morales, Program Director

MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Paul Wetmore, Board Chairperson

WELCOME
Dr. Laurie Inman, Wooten Board
Programs Committee Member

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Kathy Tal ley-Jones, Wooten Board 

Development Committee Chair

THANK YOU
Student Achievers

OUR HISTORY
Rebecca Arce, Communications 

Assistant

OUR PROGRAMS
Naomi McSwain, Executive Director

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Christel le Telesford, Associate Director

COMMENTS
Wooten parent, board member, guest

INTRODUCT ION OF HONOREE

V IS ION AWARD PRESENTAT ION
Wooten Board of Directors

Presented to Rick Shlemmer
Principal

SAA interiors + architecture

CLOSING REMARKS
Paul Wetmore
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HELP  BU I LD  OUR  NEW YOUTH  CENTER !
Check out our d isp lay of the p lan created by Rick for renovat ing our youth center to 

improve safety and expand space. 

I f  you'd l ike to he lp, p lease contact Naomi at (323) 756 -7203, x28, or 
nmcswain@wootencenter .org . Thank you.
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Celebrating 28 years
of good citizenship &
academic excellence

at the
Al Wooten Jr.
Youth Center!

Debra & Steve Oh
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Your contribution toward 
the betterment of the 

Al Wooten Jr. 
Youth Center 

is greatly appreciated.

Gary & Karen Wagner
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2018 VISION AWARD
Presented to

Rick Shlemmer
Congratulations!
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Congratulations to 

RICK
SHLEMMER

2018 VISION AWARD
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Congratulations to the 
Al Wooten Jr. 
Youth Center 

for another successful 
year of serving youth in

South Los Angeles.

Brian Condon &
Kara Rossi
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Making a difference
for life…

Catch the Vision!

2 3

Drs. Constance &
Bernard James
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Congratulations, Rick Shlemmer
Thank you for your service for 

our youth and center.

Keith & Paulette Parker

Honoring Rick Shlemmer!
Thank you for your support 

providing a safe and nurturing 
environment for Wooten students.

John and Kathy 
Tal ley-Jones
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Supporting the Al Wooten Jr. 
Youth Center and honoring 

Rick Shlemmer for his service.

Steve Vielhaber &
Alice Short

Congratulations to the 
Wooten Center on your

28th Anniversary! 

Tom McKissick
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Congratulations to 
our good friend Rick Shlemmer

SAA interiors + architecture
Our best wishes to the 

Wooten Center



In loving memory
of our dear friend

Ron Glass

El izabeth & David
McFadzean




